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Nocturnity 

It was 
a day like 

peach pic 
without the trisco 
crust 

A bird 
landed on my

I, favorite flower 
and hummed in the peach blossom's 
ear. 

something buzzed 
bi' me, a 

bumble bee 
angry at the humming 
bird. 

The blades 
of grass tickled, and 

laughed loudly 
when shortened by thebuz'?ing 
mowex . 

In the over cast sky, 
The cast over, the 

sun set. 
And the set sun made it 

crust \,'ithout 
peachi:!s. 
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No You Don't 
by L-Paniei J. Brege 

The world saw it, 

but didn't know it. 

IL jumped out in front of them. 

It waived its arms 

It changed colors 


four times. 
The fi re works 

above it, 
and below it, 
MAGNIFIED ie. 
Everything 
pointed at it. 

The world heard it, 

but didn't know it. 

U rumb led like: a cap gun 


in World War 11. 

It purred like 


a milky lion. 

It's screaching, 

and moaning, 

and scraping, 

some day 


to a 

halt. 


'Soml!!times, it's like freshly 

varnished wood, 


But then again 

Sometimes it's like sand 


in a baloney sandwich. 

It didn't care if it was like 

an open sardine can, or 
home baked bread . 

The world .!oesn' t care if :it c 
it be, 

it am, 
it is 

But you don't know it. 
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